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Campus News 
Asian Youth Center Unveiled at Fudan 

 

The unveiling ceremony of Asian Youth Center of Fudan was held On the afternoon of 

January 1. Mr. Cao Qiyong, Vice-President of Novel Corp., HK, as well as Founder and 

President of the council of Hong Kong Baixian Education Foundation with his wife Mrs. Cao 

Huiting, CEO of Baixian Institute of Asia Cao Huiting, Fudan President Xu Ningsheng, 

Fudan Executive Vice President Bao Xinhe, and Deputy Vice Chancellor Yin Dongmei 

attended this ceremony. Fudan Vice President Zhang Zhiyong presided at the unveiling 

ceremony. 

On behalf of the students admitted by the exchange programs of the Center, Wang Xin from 

School of International Relations and Public Affairs, and Lingtai Nose from School of 

management delivered speeches, in which both of them expressed their appreciation for such 

a wonderful platform and their determination of taking full advantage of this opportunity to 

contribute to the exchanges and friendship among Asian countries. 



Mr. Cao expressed his pleasure of participating in the establishment of the Center and hoped 

that the platform would enhance communications and understanding among Asian countries. 

After the ceremony, all the guests were shown around the student residence of Asian Youth 

Center, which covered 4343.6 square kilometers. The residence, equipped with 56 rooms and 

224 beds, will provide accommodation for students from various Asian countries. 

(Source from Fudan Homepage, by Zhang Haiyun)  

 

 

Research Spotlight  
Fudan research team successfully introduces mangrove species to 

Shanghai 

 
Mangroves are various large and extensive types of trees found in tropics and subtropics - 

mainly between latitudes 25° N and 25° S - on river banks and along coastlines. Mangroves 

in China span in areas like Hainan, Guandong and Fujian; however, Shanghai is not a natural 

habitat for mangroves due to its relatively higher latitudes (30°40’ N-31°53’N), making its 

coastline look a bit desolate. Yet, after more than eight years’ hard work, Professor Zhong 

Yang’s team from Fudan School of Life Sciences finally managed to introduce mangrove 

species to Shanghai. 

Professor Zhong’s testing ground for the introduction of mangrove species is located on the 

east shoal of Nanhui. Now the mangrove saplings the team planted there eight years ago have 

grown into big trees with the height of more than two meters. The trees’ deep-reaching roots 



keep the soil of the coastline in place, creating a natural barrier which prevents erosion as 

well as provides a safe haven for birds and fish to construct nests and breeding areas. 

It is Professor Zhong’s wish that in the future the coastline of Shanghai will be covered with 

thriving mangrove forests and Shanghai will be a beautiful coastal resort. To realize his ideal, 

he plans to study more vigorously the entire biological processes in mangrove growth. Also, 

he expects to expand his experiment to other coastal areas in Shanghai including Fengxian 

and Chongming to find out the specific mangrove species that are most suitable to grow there. 

 

(Source from Fudan Homepage) 

 

 

China ABC 
China becomes leading world exporter of cultural goods: UNESCO 

 

 

China became the world's leading exporters of cultural goods in 2013, outpacing the United 

States, a UNESCO report showed on Thursday. 

A new report by the UNESCO Institute for Statistics (UIS) pointed out that the total value of 

China's cultural exports stood at $60.1 billion, more than double that of the United States' 

$27.9 billion. 

"Trade in cultural goods totaled $212.8 billion in 2013, nearly double the amount in 2004. 

This is further evidence of the critical role cultural industries play in today's global 

economy," said Silvia Montoya, director of the UIS. 



However, trade in movies shrunk by 88 percent from 2004 to 2013 and traded musical goods 

also suffered a setback over the period. Meanwhile, audio-visual services as a whole steadily 

gained ground, the report said. 

The downturn in the trade of print products, reflected by the decline in newspapers, books 

held their ground as an important cultural export in some regions, growing by 20 percent 

from 2004 to 2013, it added. 

 

 

Recommended Events  
Upcoming Campus Events 

http://www.fudan.edu.cn/en/channels/view/125/ 

 

Upcoming Social Events 

19. Mar                  Topic: Chucho Valdés 2016 Shanghai Concert 

17:30                     Venue: Shanghai Oriental Art Centre                     

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fudan.edu.cn/en/channels/view/125/


25. Mar                  Topic: Neon Future Experience - Steve Aoki  

22:00                     Venue: M2 Club，Shanghai 
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